
INTRODUCTION

The use of molecular markers in potato breeding offers new
opportunities for the selection of advanced genotypes. To
date, many markers linked to useful traits have been found.
More than 90 resistance (R) genes have been identified in
plants, using a wide range of methods including map-based
cloning, transposon tagging, and similarity-based DNA li-
brary screening (Ingvardsen et al., 2008). To date, more
than 25 single dominant genes have been localised on the
potato map, most of them being resistance genes (Barone,
2004). Since the development of numerous molecular mark-
ers for plant genome analysis, the possibility to select the
genotype instead of the phenotype has been closely exam-
ined, leading to the concept of molecular marker-assisted
selection (MAS) (Paterson et al., 1991). New scientific pro-
grammes need to develop methodologies to improve resis-
tance level in new potato varieties using the data of genetic
background of breeding plant material.

Potato late blight (agent oomycete Phytophthora infestans)
is one of the most destructive diseases of potato, which
causes yield losses in all regions where potato is growing.
The opinion that foliage resistant varieties minimize risk of
tuber blight was widely promoted lately. That is why re-
search was focused on leaf resistance evaluation. Chemical
protection with contact fungicides decreases but not elimi-
nates the foliage and tuber infection. During the growing
season, even weakly blighted foliage leads to a high propor-
tion of infected tubers (Schwinn and Margot, 1991). Genes
conferring race-specific resistance determine “vertical” dis-
ease resistance in plants. These R genes interact with spe-
cific avirulence genes in the pathogen in a gene-for-gene in-
teraction (Flor, 1971). Eleven R genes originating from the
wild species Solanum demissum Lindl. have been discov-
ered in the previous century: R1, R2, R3, and R4 by Black et

al. (1953); R5 and R6 by Eide et al. (1959); R7, R8, and R9

by Malcolmson and Black (1966); and R10 and R11

by Malcolmson (1969). In evaluation trials performed by
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H. Steward (Steward et al., 2003) the differential genotypes
R1, R10, and R11, as originally defined by Black, were
crossed with R-gene-free potato cultivars and the progenies
divided into two subpopulations comprising those which
had inherited the R gene and those which had not. The field
resistance levels of the two groups were compared in a field
trial in which they were inoculated with an isolate that
could overcome the relevant R genes for resistance to P. in-

festans. The R-gene-bearing group was significantly (p <
0.001) more resistant than the R-gene-free group.

The R1 gene is located on chromosome V on which multi-
ple other disease resistance genes have been mapped. In
comparison to the susceptibility allele, the resistance allele
at the R1 locus represents a large insertion of a functional R

gene (Ballvora et al., 2002). Substantial structural variation
exists among the three R1 haplotypes from the allohexap-
loid S. demissum (Kuang et al., 2005). The R3a locus is
highly frequent in S. demissum. The results of study done
on R10 and R11 genes using R-gene differentials of Black
showed that R10 and R11 are allelic versions of genes at the
R3 locus on chromosome XI (Bradshaw et al., 2006).
Marker conducting linkage with R3 is also to be linked with
R6 and R7 alleles. The resistance alleles of these genes
mapped to a similar position as the allele of R3 on the chro-
mosome XI (El Kharbotly et al., 1996).

In a previous study the contribution of the resistance alleles
of R1 and R3a genes to foliar and tuber resistance was stud-
ied in 69 and 38 clones, respectively. Foliar resistance was
not found to significantly depend on presence of the alleles
R1, nor R3a genes, while tuber resistance was found to sig-
nificantly depend on presence of the R3a gene resistance al-
lele (Skrabule et al., 2011). To confirm the positive correla-
tion between tuber resistance levels and presence of
targeting gene resistance alleles, evaluation was conducted
on a considerably larger amount of potato breeding clones.
The main goal of our research is to determine the contribu-
tion of genes R1 and R3a to tuber late blight resistance of
potato breeding clones.

MATERIALS AND METHODS

Plant and infection materials. Advanced potato breeding
clones (115) were assessed for tuber resistance to late blight
in 2011–2012. The isolates of P. infestans were sampled
from infected potato plants grown in Priekuïi experimental
field of the Institute of Agricultural Resources and Econom-
ics. Isolates were sampled from blighted potato leaflets and
placed into cut tubers of late blight susceptible variety
‘Adretta’. Lesions were sampled randomly from different
clones. Grown mycelium was then placed on tuber slices of
variety ‘Adretta’. For preparation of the inoculum, myce-
lium was washed from tuber slices with sterile water. After
the inoculum concentration was determined, the suspension
was maintained at 4 oC for two hours. The Black’s differen-
tials, each containing R1–R11 resistance genes, were used
to determine the isolate virulence. Mixtures of local
P. infestans isolates sampled in 2010, each expressing

genes for virulence — 1.2.3.4.(5).6.7.(8).10.11. and
1.3.4.7.8.10.11., were applied in tuber tests.

Molecular screening. Molecular screening for presence of
resistance alleles of R1 and R3 genes for resistance to P. in-

festans was performed for 115 clones. Resistance allele of
R1 gene (1399 bp) was detected with marker 76-2S accord-
ing to protocol adopted from Ballvora et al. (2002) using
primers F 5’-CACTCGTGACATATCCTCACTA-3’ and R
5’-CAACCCTGGCATGCCACG-3’. Conditions of amplifi-
cation were the following: initial incubation at 93 °C for 3
min, followed by 35 cycles of 93 °C for 30 s, 55 °C for 45 s
and 72 °C for 90 s, and finishing with an elongation step
at 72 °C for 5 min. Resistance allele of R3 (981 bp) was de-
tected with marker RT-R3a_L01 following protocol adapted
from Huang et al . (2005) using primers F 5’-
ATCGTTGTCATGCTATGAGATTGTT-3’ and R 5’-
CTTCAAGGTAGTGGGCAGTATGCTT-3’. Reaction
was amplified under the following conditions: initial incu-
bation at 93 °C for 3 min, followed by 35 cycles of 94 °C
for 30 s, 64 °C for 30 s and 72 °C for 90 s, and finally an
elongation step at 72 °C for 5 min.

Tuber inoculation tests. The tuber resistance assay was de-
veloped based on the method described by Zoteyeva and
Zimnoch-Guzowska (2004). Inoculation of tubers was per-
formed two – three months after harvesting. Four tubers of
each clone were inoculated. Tubers of similar size were
taken from cold storage and washed in tap water. Cut tuber
surfaces of 7 mm diameter were inoculated with a 20 �l
drop of inoculum. Concentration of the inoculum comprised
15 000 zoospores per ml. Tubers were incubated in plastic
boxes closed with glass, with 100% relative humidity, in the
dark at 17 oC. The resistance was estimated at the 14th day
after inoculation. The resistance grade scale 1–9 (where 9 is
the most resistant) rating lesion sizes was used for estima-
tion of symptoms. Clones scored with grades from 5.6 to
9.0 were classified as resistant (R), with grades from 5.0 to
5.5 as moderately resistant (MR) and with grades from 1 to
4.9 as susceptible (S). Tubers of varieties ‘Adretta’ and
‘Madara’ which were found to be strongly infected on the
6th day after inoculation in 2010 tuber tests performed in
PPBI were used as the susceptible controls.

Statistical analyses. Statistical analyses were performed us-
ing statistical software MINITAB 15. To determine the ef-
fect of race specific genes R1 and R3 on tuber resistance to
late blight, comparison of the number of clones with ampli-
fied resistance alleles of genes R1 or R3a and the number of
clones without these alleles, in relation to resistance levels,
was performed, consistently grouped using Tukey Method
with 95% Simultaneous Confidence Intervals.

RESULTS

Among 115 clones tested in polymerase chain reaction tests,
the numbers of those with presence of resistance alleles of
genes R1 and R3a were the following: 2 with resistance al-
leles of the both genes (R1, R3a), 8 with amplification of re-
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sistance allele for R1 gene and 29 with amplification of re-
sistance allele of R3a gene. In 76 clones resistance alleles of
genes R1 and R3a were not detected. The tuber resistance
reaction of two susceptible controls indicated sufficient in-
fection pressure in tests performed.

A group of clones with detected resistance allele of R1 gene
comprised 3 resistant clones (37.5%), a group with detected
resistance allele of R3a comprised 12 resistant clones
(41.4%), and a group of clones without amplified fragments
of the both gene alleles comprised 26 resistant clones
(34.2%). In this evaluation there were two clones with re-
sistance alleles of both genes R1or R3a amplified. The
mean resistance grade (7.4) of these clones exceeded the av-
erage resistance grades of groups of clones with the resis-
tance alleles of single genes (R1 or R3a), as well as of those
that amplified none of the resistance alleles (Table 1). The
average resistance grades within the groups with detected
resistance alleles of R1 or R3a genes and within the group
that was alleles free were, respectively, 5.6, 5.6, and 5.5.
The results showed very low variability for tuber resistance
among these groups of clones due to very close values of
the resistance grades of each (Table 1).

Regardless the very close average resistance values found in
each group the proportions between resistant and suscepti-
ble clones differed. The share of resistant clones was evi-
dently larger in the group bearing an allele of R3a gene.
Among 29 clones from this group only two were found sus-
ceptible, 18 were found moderately resistant, and 9 were re-
sistant. However, the statistical analyses using a confidence
level of 95.0% did not show a significant difference in resis-
tance levels between clones bearing R3a gene resistance al-
leles and the groups of clones bearing the resistance alleles
of R1 gene or with any gene alleles amplified (p < 0.5). Sta-
tistical analyses did not find a significant difference in tuber
resistance of clones with alleles of gene R1 (p > 0.5) and
with the group of clones without both gene resistance al-
leles.

To determine the effect of R3a gene for tuber resistance,
data on clones derived from the fourteen cross combinations
were compared (Table 2). Comparison of the resistance of

clones with or without R3 gene resistance allele showed the
same resistance levels of clones derived from crosses:
‘Goya’ × ‘Pepo’, ‘Impala’ × ‘Barbara’, ‘Quarta’ × ‘Delph-
in’, ‘Quarta’ × ‘Monta’, ‘Rosara’ × ‘Barbara’ offspring (Ta-
ble 2). Regarding resistance score grades of the clones de-
rived from the other cross combinations the resistance was
slightly higher of those with detected resistance allele of
R3a gene: ‘Kolibri’ × A 99437-1 (5.0 versus 4.5), ‘Matilda’
× ‘Kolibri’ (6.2 versus 5.7), ‘Quarta’ × ‘Barbara’ (5.7 ver-
sus 5.3), ‘Zarevo’ × ‘Laura’ (mean grades 5.8 versus 5.1).
Among eight clones of cross ‘Zarevo’ × ‘Laura’, six
showed R3a gene resistance allele amplification. Five of
them were found as moderately resistant (grades from 5.3 to
6.0) and one comprising both gene (R1 and R3a) alleles ex-
pressed a high level of resistance and scored with grade 8.0.
One clone without R1 and R3a genes resistance alleles was
susceptible (grade 3.8). Some effect of gene R1 in tuber re-
sistance could be assumed regarding the highest resistance
(grade 8.0 with necrotic response) of ‘Zarevo’ × ‘Laura’
offspring expressed due to additive effect of both R1 and
R3a genes in clone 19646.2 (Fig. 1). The same reaction
and high tuber resistance was shown by clone 19627.26
(‘Zarevo’ × ‘Raja’) with resistance alleles of both genes (R1

and R3a) amplified (data is not shown in table). The mini-
mal score grade was evidently higher in group of clones
with R1 gene resistance allele (4.8) in comparison to 4.0
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T a b l e 1

DISTRIBUTION OF TUBER RESISTANCE TO PHYTOPHTHORA

INFESTANS IN GROUPS OF CLONES WITH PRESENCE/ABSENCE
OF RESISTANCE ALLELES OF GENE R1 OR R3a

Groups of clones with
presence/absence of the

resistance alleles of genes
R1 and R3a

Number of
clones

Resistance rating,
(grade scale 1–9)

infected lesion
size, average

grade

grade ranges
(min-max)

R1, R3a 2 7.4 6.7–8.0

R1 8 5.6 4.8–6.7

R3a 29 5.6 4.0–6.7

Neither R1 nor R3a 76 5.5 3.7–7.0

Susceptible controls:
var. Adretta 3.6

var. Madara 3.8

T a b l e 2

TUBER RESISTANCE OF THE POTATO BREEDING CLONES DE-
RIVED FROM THE SAME CROSS COMBINATIONS WITH/WITH-
OUT THE AMPLIFICATION OF THE RESISTACE ALLELES OF
GENES R1 OR R3A

Cross
combinations

Number
of tested
clones

Resistance rating of clones with (+) and
without (–) resistance allele of gene R3a

detected, grade scale 1–9

– +

Impala × Barbara 2 6.3 R1 6.3 R

Goya × Pepo 2 5.0 MR2 5.0 MR

Ausonia × 17770.6 2 5.7 MR 6.2 R

Kolibri × A 99437-1 2 4.5 S3 5.0 MR

Matilda × Kolibri 2 5.7 MR 6.2 R

Quarta × Barbara 2 5.3 MR 5.7 MR

Quarta × Delphin 2 6.3 R 6.3 R

Quarta × Monta 2 6.2 R 6.3 R

Rosara × Monta 2 6.7 R 6.0 R

Rosara × Barbara 2 6.0 R 6.0 R

Zarevo × Laura 10 6.3; 3.8 R, S 8.0*; 6.0;
5.0; 5.8;
5.7; 5.3

2R, 4MR

Zarevo × Folva 4 6.0*; 4.5;
4.0

R, 2S 5.0 MR

[(Zarevo × Gauja) ×
Soþ] × Kuras

2 4.5 S 5.0 MR

(Bereginja × Zarevo)
× Folva

2 6.0* R 5.0 MR

R, resistant (score grades from 6.1 to 9.0); MR, moderately resistant (score
grades from 5.0 to 6.0); S, susceptible (score grades from 1 to 4.9).

*) – clones with amplification of the resistance allele of gene R1



and 3.8 score grades in groups of clones with R3a allele
(4.0) and without both gene resistance alleles (3.8) (Table
1).

Comparison of the resistance levels of clones derived from
the same crosses showed in some cases the prevalence on
resistance of clones with R1 gene resistance allele detected.
One of two clones derived from the cross (‘Bereginja’ × ‘Z-
arevo’) × ‘Folva’ bearing the allele of R1 gene was scored
with a higher resistance grade (6.0) than for the other bear-
ing R3a gene resistance allele (grade 5.0). Among four off-
spring derived from cross ‘Zarevo’ × ‘Folva’ the resistance
alleles of genes R1 or R3a were detected in two. Clone with
detected R1 gene allele also prevailed by the clone bearing
R3a gene allele (Table 2). Two clones lacking both genes
(R1 or R3a) resistance alleles were found to be susceptible
(grades 4.0, 4.5).

DISCUSSION

It has been widely implied that partial resistance is different
from the resistance caused by the major R genes, but recent
studies indicate that R genes do confer partial resistance
against the late blight pathogen (Vleeshouwers et al., 2011).
In our current and previous research (Zoteyeva et al., 2014)
we focused on two R genes (R1 and R3a) for resistance to
late blight derived from S. demissum Lindl. Data obtained
in many studies on phenotypic structure of European popu-
lations of P. infestans showed that the most common viru-
lence genes are 1. and 3. (Andrivon et al., 1994; Lebecka et

al., 2007, Lehtinen et al., 2008, Runno-Paurson et al., 2009;
Zoteyeva and Patrikeeva, 2010).

Due to common occurrence of P. infestans virulence factors
1. and 3., the effect of use of plant material bearing the re-
sistance alleles of both R1 and R3a genes could be accumu-
lated in potato breeding. Past an inoculation with P.

infestans such clones followed by localized necrosis are
typical for a hypersensitive response (Fig. 1). Obviously,
this resistance was caused by additive action of both genes,
as described previously (Umaerus and Umaerus, 1994) indi-
cating increased tuber resistance due to presence of R genes
in potato plants. Such clones can contribute resistance in de-
veloped potato varieties. In this study many of tested breed-
ing clones of group in which neither resistance alleles of R1

nor R3a genes were detected, showed a high level of tuber
resistance. Evidently, the resistance found in such clones is

imparted by other major genes or quantitative trait loci
(QTL).

Many varieties used as parents in the breeding programme
of the Institute of Agricultural Resources and Economics
(former State Priekuïi Plant Breeding Institute) were intro-
duced from Europe (including ex-Soviet Union) and North
America. The source of tuber late blight resistance found in
some breeding clones was due to parental varieties contain-
ing resistance genes, probably derived from S. demissum

(Skrabule et al., 2011).

Among offspring of the variety ‘Zarevo’, there were resis-
tant clones lacking R1 and R3a resistance alleles amplified
(data is not shown in table). Obviously, their resistance is
conditioned by a gene other than R1 or R3a genes derived
from the pedigrees of one of the parents. It might to be as-
sumed that in the genetic background of variety ‘Zarevo’,
which is an interspecific hybrid (Solanum tuberosum L., S.

demissum, S. andigenum Juz. et Buk), there are other genes
for late blight resistance beside R1 or R3a. Regarding the
phylogenic relationship, the offspring of S. demissum could
confer genes for resistance found in S. bulbocastanum Dun.
(Naess et al., 2000; van der Vossen et al., 2005) or newly
identified P. infestans resistance genes originating from
S. verrucosum Schlechtd. and S. schenckii Bitt. (Jacobs et

al., 2010) belonging to the same taxonomic series as S. de-

missum. The primers specific to S. bulbocatanum genes for
resistance to late blight were amplified also in the DNA
from S. demissum (Balazs et al., 2011). Some potato varie-
ties are progenies of interspecific hybrids. Resistance of
breeding clones derived from such varieties could not be
conferred by R1 or R3a genes but might be determined by
other genes or QTL for late blight resistance.

Results of this study showed that among the tested clones
several resistant clones showed amplification of a specific
fragment indicating the presence of the resistance allele of
gene R3a. The resistance alleles of genes R1 and R3a were
frequently amplified in progenies of variety ‘Zarevo’. Some
clones with resistance alleles of both genes (R1 and R3a)
showed a statistically non-significant trend to express high
levels of tuber resistance to late blight accompanied by the
necrotic reaction or so-called hypersensitive response (HR).
The R-genes encode the specific receptors that initiate the
signal transduction pathways and involve the HR (Ham-
mond-Kosack and Jones 1997). Plant cell death prevents the
further growth of the pathogen, resulting in resistance.
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ba

Fig. 1. a, necrotic response to in-
oculation with Phytophthora

infestans in tubers of breeding
clone 19646.2 on the 6th day after
inoculation; b, infected tubers
of the susceptible control (var.
‘Adretta’) on the 6th day after ino-
culation.



In order to obtain clear results, the number of clones with
both resistance genes tested should be increased. Compari-
son of the resistance levels of the clones derived from the
same cross combinations in some cases showed higher re-
sistance of clones with detected resistance allele of gene R1.
This suggests the impact of the both genes on tuber resis-
tance to P. infestans of the potato clones evaluated.

Tuber resistant clones in which resistance alleles neither of
R1 nor R3a genes were amplified will be screened in the
next study using markers for other genes or QTL conferring
late blight resistance. The large share of clones conferring
resistance associated with R1 or R3a genes resistance alleles
and high tuber resistance associated with both (R1 and R3)
genes are perspective basic material to create R1 or R3a

and R1, R3a gene-bearing potato populations.
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REZISTENCI NOTEICOÐO GÇNU R1 UN R3A IETEKME UZ KARTUPEÏU SELEKCIJAS KLONU BUMBUÏU IZTURÎBU PRET
LAKSTU PUVI

Kartupeïu selekcijas kloniem novçrtçta bumbuïu izturîba pret lakstu puvi (izraisîtâjs Phytophthora infestans), izmantojot inokulâcijas testu,
kâ arî noteikta gçnu R1 un R3a rezistenci noteicoðo alçïu klâtbûtne, lietojot polimerâzes íçdes reakcijas testu. Starp pârbaudîtajiem kloniem
tika identificçti paraugi ar augstu, vidçju un zemu izturîbas lîmeni. Iepriekðçjos pçtîjumos, kas veikti nelielam skaitam klonu, konstatçts, ka
izturîbas lîmeni bûtiski ietekmçjusi gçna R3a izturîbu noteicoðâs alçles klâtbûtne/iztrûkums, bet nebûtiska ietekme bija gçna R1 izturîbu
noteicoðâs alçles klâtbûtnei. Veiktajâ pçtîjumâ datu statistiskâ analîze neapstiprinâja bûtisku atðíirîbu starp izturîbas lîmeòiem kloniem, kas
satur gçnu R1 vai R3 rezistenci noteicoðâs alçles. Bumbuïu izturîba kloniem, kas satur gçna R3a rezistenci noteicoðo alçli, bija ievçrojami
augstâka nekâ kloniem, kas satur gçna R1 rezistenci noteicoðo alçli vai nesatur nevienu no pârbaudîto gçnu rezistenci noteicoðajâm alçlçm.
Atseviðíos gadîjumos kloniem, kuriem noteikta gçna R1 izturîbu noteicoðâ alçle, bumbuïu izturîba bija augstâka, salîdzinot ar tâ paða
krustojuma izcelsmes kloniem, kuriem noteikta gçna R3a rezistenci noteicoðâs alçles klâtbûtne vai arî nav konstatçta neviena pârbaudîtâ
gçna izturîbu noteicoðâ alçle. Kloni, kuros konstatçta abu pârbaudîto gçnu (R1 un R3a) izturîbas noteicoðo alçïu klâtbûtne, uzrâdîja augstu
bumbuïu izturîbas lîmeni, tiem novçroja tikai nekrotisku reakciju uz bumbuïu virsmas.
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